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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

Sew KiUhllthmtteiH
Í imlcl dBUblllledl908

COMMISSIONER
PROCEEDINGS
SPECIAL MONTHLY MEETING
Feb. 11th, 1919.
The Board of County Commissioners of Torrance county met this day
with the Hon. C. M. Milbourn, chairman, tho Hon. Walter F. Martin and
the Hon. Castulo Márquez, members,
the sheriff by his deputy, the clerk.
The Board proceeds to examine
"

matters before them.
The resignation of W, F. Irwin as
Justice of the Peace in and for Precinct No. 20, Varncy, is examined
and accepted.
CanThe resignation of Lorenzo
delaria as Constable in and for Precinct No. 1, is examined and accepted, and the bocrd thereupon orders
that certificate of appointment be issued to the men who are recommended by the people of said precinct for
the offices of Justice of the Peace
and Constable respectively, Filomeno
Chavez, and Delfino Chavez, the latter being the present incumbent of
the office of Justice of the Peace, but
as no election was held and inasmuch
a3 one of the sureties on his official
bond is dead, the people of said precinct made the aforesaid petition
which is hereby approved.
The monthly report of the county
clerk is examined and approved.
The monthly report of the sheriff
is presented, examined and approved.
The official bond of Tomas Bachicha is presented, examined and ap-

ed to transfer the said sum of $98.95
now standing to the credit of Road
District No. 1 and the further sum of
$10.00 now standing to the credit of
Road District No. 2 of Torrance
county, to the General Road Fund of
Torrance county, New Mexico.
Done in open court at Estancia,
New Mexico, this
day of February, 1919.
EDWIN MEECHEM,

F
sioners of Torrance county that the G
payment of salaries to county offi- II
cials cannot be done except quarterly, and
Whereas, the board of county com- A
missioners is informed that all other B
state officials receive their payment C
of salaries monthly and in some cases D
the attention of the County Commis-

1
1
1

D

February 20, 1919

Volume XV

Cuttle, Other Thoroughbred Classes
Cattle, Common Dairy
Cattle, Improved Dairy
II.

Not less than
Not less than
Not less than
COMMON CATTLE ON OPEN RANGE

lth

proved.
In the matter of the application of
Mathew G. Frcilinger, for a reimbursement of his unexpired liquor license, the board after due consideration rejects the same without prejudice.
In the matter of tho petition of the
people of Mcintosh for the working
mile west of
of a road three-fourtthe N. W. Í4 Sec. 5, Tvvn. 7 N., R. 8
E. , the same is referred to T, E. Rod-ger- s,
for his report thereon to the
board at the next Meeting thereof.
The petition of the people of Pinos
Wells for the appointment of Dona-cian- o
Chavez as Justice of the Peace
and Juan Chavez y Corrales as Constable, the board fiiub the present incumbent is one of the signers of
Jones
said petition, therefore the same is
3314
General County
New Mexico College
300.00
hereby approved, and certificate of 367
3315
General County
Albright & Anderson
17.00
appointment is ordered issued the 3368
3316
General County
4.00
3369
Francito Sanches
parties therein mentioned.
3319
General County
Wood
5.60
In the matter of the payment of 3370
3320
General County
Kountze Bros.
12.80
$150.00 for right of way heretofore 3371
3321
General County
C. Pincll
2.00
-- W.
referred to the state highway com- 3372
3322
General County
92.00 ...Nicholas Baca
mission, the board being advised in 3373
3323
County
-- General
1.90 ...Sam Hibler
the premises,' orders that warrant be 3374
3324
.,T. J. Turrieta -- .
General County
5.00
issued to Martin Lobato for said 3375
3325
General County
Tomas Bachicha
15.02
right of way in the above mentioned 3376
3326
General County
Tomas Bachicha
3.95
3377
sum.
3327
General County
Tomas Bachicha
19.71
The official bond of Apolonio Gon- 3378
3328
General County
Tomas Bachicha
9.00
zales, as Justice of the Peace in and 3379
3329
Eugenio Montoya
..General County
2.00
for Precinct No. 5, is presented and 3380
3331
Gendral County
55,00 ...Thos. B. Rapkoch
3381
approved.
3333
General County
3.00
Jose Luna
The official bond of Epifanio 3382
3335
General County
72.50 ...R. G. Roberson
Chavez as Constable in and for Pre- 3383'..
3336
General County
Alejandro Baca
14.05
cinct No. 3, is presented and ap- 3384
3337
General County
proved.
3385
45.00,.. Alejandro Baca
3338
General School
A. Constant
The official bond of Nestor Can- 3386
16.70
3339
.General County
A. Constant
102.48
delaria as Justice of tho Peace in and 3387 .- 3340
General County
Estancia Lumber Co.
41.95
for Precinct No. 3, is presented and 3388
3341
approved.
40.00 ...Estancia Savings Bank ...General County
3389
3342
General County
In the matter of the petitions for 3390 .- 40.74 ...Wiriard Record
3343
County
-- General
the correction of taxes of the follow- 3391
1.46 ...D. C. Howell
3344
General County
ing named persons, the board recomJ. N. Bush
20.00
3345
t:
General Road
mends the same as follows,
T. E. Rodgers
36.05
3393
3346
General County
The petition of L. E. Hanlon,-W- .
22.45 ...Juan C. Sanches
3394 3.
3347
General School
F. Hamilton, J. F. Ruff, Pedro LuT. B. Rapkoch
15.25
95
3348
General County
cero y Torrez, J. H. Ingle, Ernest 3396 .- 13.07 ...Julian Salas
3349
Gooch, A. L. Liday.
..General County
3.40 ...J. C. Peterson
3397
3350
General County
The board now adjourns until to- 3398
1.50 ...County Clerk
3351
General County
morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Cesario Garcia
6.00
3399
3352
Feb. 12, 1919.
'..General County
C. M. Milbourn
7.95
3400 .
3353
General Road
The board met as per adjournment 3401 ..
Martin Lobato
150.00
of the previous day with the sanie ofnow takes up the mat are accepted and approved by the
Board
The
ficers present and presiding.
of live stock, and
In the matter of the application of ter of valuations
board and the clerk is ordered to cer
values submitted
the
examining
after
the board of county commissioners
by the state tax commission, the same tify the same to the county assessor.

..

..

..
..
..
..
..

-

..
..
..
..

..

..

..

...J.
...J.

..

for an order from the District Court
for the transfer of certain funds to
the General Road Fund, the court being advised in the premises, orders.

MINIMUM VALUATION OF LIVE STOCK
FOR YEAR 1919
.

HORSES

ORDER
In the. District Court, Torrance Coun
ty, State of New Mexico.
In Re Transfer of Funds.
ORDER
This cause coming on to be heard
in open court upon the application of
the board of county commissioners
by R. L. Hitt, Assistant District Attorney, for the transfer of certain
funds to the General Road Fund, and
it appearing to the court that there
is now on deposit to the acrcdit of
Road District No. 1 the sum of $98.
95, and in District No. 2 the sum of
$10.00, and it further appearing to
the court that said road districts have
been abolished and that said moneys
should be transferred to the General
Road Fund of Torrance county;
Therefore it is ordered that the
fronsiirer of Torrance County, New
Mexico, be and he is hereby instruct

Horses,
Horses,
Horses,
Horses,
Horses,
Horses,
Horses,

Per Head
Not less than $18.00
45.00
Not less than
45.00
Not less than
67.50
Not less than
27.00
Not less than
Not less than 180.00
Not less than 450.00

Condemned Cow Ponies
Good Ponies
Work Ponie3
Work
Stock
Stallions
Stallions Thorough-bre- d
MULES

Burros
Jacks, Thorough-breJacks, Graded
I,
1
1

1
1

1

Cattle,
Cattle,
Cattle,
Cattle,
Cattle,

d

CATTLE-AVERAG-

E

Not less
Not less
Not less
Not less
Not less
MIXED HERDS

Common, on open range
Common, in pasture
Graded, on range
Graded, in pasture

J'u.' i1"';...m

Thorough-bre-

d

Herefords or other beef

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

than
than
than
than
than

1915

ALL OF THE DETAIL WORK OF THIS BANK IN
HANDLING LIBERTY BONDS HAS BEEN ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PROFIT. WE WILL CONTINUE
THIS WORK AND GET YOU EVERY CENT YOUR
BOND WILL BRING.

Estancia Savings Bank
DIReTORS:
A.

J.

GREEN,
J. B. HERNDON,
DR. C. 3. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY,

erc3ed
Realizing that the financial burden
of the war has by no means ended
the question
with the armistice,
which taxpayers of New Mexico have
to answer is "To what extent shall
the state enter upon a programme in
volving heavy additional tax burdens
at home?" New Mexico Tax Review.

Net U. S. Debt Jan.
.$12,892,162,155.00
1, 1919
The Government disbursements for
fiscal year ending July 1, 1916,
disbursements
Total Government
for fiscal year ending July 1, 1917
$3,046,183,746.19.
disbursements
Total Government
for fiscal year ending July 1, 1918,
$21,813,356,508.39.
Estimated disbursements for fiscal
year ending July 1, 1919, $20,000,-000,000.0-

the Government disbursements for five years after July 1,1919, will be at the rate of
at least ten billions a year. Jnucn oi
this expense will be due to the after
math of war. All our wars have Deen
followed by years of stupendous expenditures, and this will be no
It is estimated that

The Tax Bill bet ore congress
about six billions a year
This will mean
through taxation.
dollars, probof
billions
many
that
ably fifteen billions more, will have
to be raised from loans; that the net
ital.

will raise

H. F. SHELTON;
ANNIE PORTER.

Notice.

The

time for making tax returns

will

Taxpayers

Take

expire February 28th.

After that

date the penalty of 25 per cent
will be

added.

Dixie

C.

Howell,

County Assessor.

Any returned soldiers, sailors and
FEED NOTICE
wishing employment will
Anyone
wanting corn, bran, cotat
find the latest state labor bulletin
Bank, tonseed cake leave your order with
the Farmers and Stockmens
A car of
Estancia, New Mexico. Mrs. E. L. the county agent at once.
each will be ordered provided enough
Garvin, Chairman U. S. Employment
people sign up to make a car load.
Service.
SSESBIE

WILLIE ELGIN, Vice Pres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
F. T. Meadows,
Albert Abbott,
Directors: Willie Elgin,
C A. Burruss, Nea! Jenson, C. Ortiz, J. N. Burton.
c. A. BURRUSS, Pres.

Before placing your banking business, ask some
of our numerous customers what they think of
the service rendered them by this bank. Satisfied customers, together with the
banking facilities we offer you is worthy of
your earnest consideration.

YOU NEEB US,

WE NEED YOU

TOCKMENS

FARMERS

BANK

OF ESTANCIA

$21,447,085,857.00

Outstanding Loans to
Allies Jan. 1,
($325,000,000 of this
was to Russia.)

The people of the country have ad
90.00 vanced through Liberty Loans (in
5.40 eluding all the 4th Liberty), War
450.00 Savines and Thrift Stamps, $17,546,All this money has been
180.00 Kfii 7fia
withdrawn from their working cap
Head
29.70
31.50
32.40
34.65
49.50

BOND.

-

$ 45.00

Per
than $
than
than
than
less than

less
less
less
less

IT IS THE DESIRE OF YOUR GOVERNMENT THAT
YOU KEEP THE LIBERTY BOND YOU HAVE BEEN
INSPIRED TO BUY BY YOUR PATRIOTISM.
IF
YOU MUST SELL IT BECAUSE YOU NEED THE
MONEY, DO NOT FOOL' WITH SPECULATORS OR
TRADE IT FOR SOME WORTHLESS STOCK. BRING
THAT BOND TO US AND WE WILL SELL IT FOR
YOU AT THE MARKET PRICE AT THE TIME SOLD
GIVING YOU EVERY CENT WE RECEIVE FOR THE

twenty-fiv- e
or
THE ENORMOUS COST OF WAR public debt will rise to
on it
the
interest
billions,
and
thirty
1,
The United States debt on Jan.
alone will aggregate over a billion a
1919.
year. The prospect is appalling. The
1,192,444,102.00
$
Debt
strain will be severe. It can and will
20,255,241,755.00
War debt
be met. but to meet it care and re
trenchment must be everywhere exTotal Debt Jan. 1,

Per Head
Mules, Spanish
Mules, American

BOND OF YOURS

All values on livestock hereinbefore mentioned are tne minimum valua
be taktions to be placed on the various kinds of livestock, and are not to
every case it
en or considered as the full value of all such livestock, but in
to ascertain
is the duty of the Assessors and the County Commissioners
and fix the actual value of all such livestock, no matter how greatly the
it is odvious
nine mav exceed the minimum figures hereinbefore shown,
conditions, characlocal
with
greatly
vary
must
livestock
of
value
that the
but
ter of the animals, proximity to market and facilities for transportation,
n no case shall the values be les3 than those herein given.
NEW MEXICO STATE TAX COMMISSION,
John Joerns, Secty.
Correct:
Values approved.
sub-eThere being no further business to transact the board now adjourns
to the call of the chairman.
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
Attest, JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.

Pre-W-

18

THAT LIBERTY

Heifers
Steers

..

No.

BlBBm3CTaigmimai

49.50
49.50
74.25

Per Head
Not less than $ 20.25
20.25
Not less than
Not less than
Heifers
31.50
2 Coming
33.30
2 Coming
Steers
Not less than
d
37.80
Not less than
E 2 Coming Three and
Steers
and
34.65
Not less than
Whereas, it is a hardship on eur F 2 Cows
.
34.65
county officials to wait for the pay- G 2 Bulls
Not less than
District Judge.
III. COMMON CATTLE IN PASTURE
Comes now Mr. Bennett, the As- ment of their salaries for the period
Per Head
sistant Leader in and for Torrance of three months, and that the pay22.05
Not less than
county in charge of the Boys and ment of same in any other manner is A 3 Coming Yearling Heifers
22.05
Not less than
Girls Club, and informs the Board impossible on account of tho law fix- B 3 Coming Yearling Steers
32.40
Heifers
Not less than
that the State College has assumed ing the time for the payment of said C 3 Coming
34.20
Steers
D 3 Coming
Not less than
deficit if any there be in the matter salaries,
Now, Therefore,
d
38.70
be it resolved E 3 Coming Three and
Not less than
Steers
of appropriations by the state and
36.90
Not less than
federal governments to carry on the that this Board in special meeting at F 3 Cows
36.90
Not less than
work of the said club in Torrance tho County seat of Torrance county, G 3 Bulls
IV. GRADED CATTLE ON OPEN RANGE
county, beginning on the 1st day of hereby resolve that the foregoing resolution be spread upon their minutes
Per Head
March, 1919.
of said resolution be A 4 Coming Yearling Heifers
Not less than $ 23.40
In the matter of the election for and that a copy
23.40
Not less than
Justice of the Peace held in and for submitted to the State Legislature, B 4 Coming Yearling Steers
requesting the said Legislature to C 4 Coming
33.30
Not less than
Heifers
Precinct No. 7, Estancia, the board
amend the said law, so that the ayment
36.00
Not less than
D 4 Coming
Steers
finds the result of said election as
'of county salaries; be paid E 4 Coming Three and
39.60
d
Not less than
Steers
t:
follows,
monthly instead of quarterly as be- F 4 Cows
37.80
Not less than
W. D. Wasson received 72 votes
fore stated.
37.80
Not less than
G 4 Bulls
and M. F. Baker received 60 votes,
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico,
V. GRADED CATTLE IN PASTURE
and it is ordered that certificate of this 12th day of February, 1919.
Per Head
election issue to W. D. Wasson, Esq.
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
Not less than $ 24.75
A 5 Coming Yearling Heifers
The official bond of W. D. WasCASTULO MARQUEZ, Member. B 5 Coming Yearling Steers
24.75
Not less than
son, Esq., as justice of the peace is
WALTER F. MARTIN, Member. C 5 Coming
34.20
Not less than
Heifers
presented and approved.
36.90
Not less than
In the matter of mileage to sheriff, D 5 Coming
Steers
The Board passes the following the board decides that they cannot al- E 5 Coming Three and
40.50
Not less than
,
d
Steers
resolution to be submitted to the low more than 12 V cents per mile F 5 Cows
39.60
Not less than
State Legislature now in session, in and expenses of car repairs, and they G 5 Bulls
39.60
Not less than
egard to the payment of salaries of accordingly advise the sheriff.
The foregoing are minimum valuations. Assessors must not go below
county officials.
The following bills were ordered the amounts given.
Cattle worth more than tha minimum shown should be
RESOLUTION
paid out of the respective funds,
Calves should be assessed at what they are worth
assessed accordingly.
Whereas, it has been brought to
according to age, breed and condition.
"Warr . No. Amount
SHEEP
Claim No.
Name
Fund
Per Head
3444
14.50
3353
General County
Walter F. Martin
Not less than $ 5.25
3345
45.00
3444 A Sheep, Common, over one year old
Castulo Márquez
General County
4.25
Not less than
3346
D. Armijo
20.00 .. E.
General County.. ..3238 B Sheep, Common, under one year old
6.00
Not less than
3347
Sheep, Improved, over one year old
Lupe Leon
3429
General County
. 75.00
5.00
Not less than
3348
3430 D Sheep, Improved, under one year old
16.60
General County
J. Green .- 7.50
Not less than
over one year old
3349
2.00
3437 E Sheep, Thorough-bred- ,
General County
Preciliano Lucero
6.50
Not less than
over one year old
Sheep, Thorough-bred- ,
350
3439
2.00
Antonio Anaya
General County
15.00
Not less than
51
3440 G Rams
12.85 '...Kemp Bros.
General County
18.75
Not less than
352
30.00
3441 H Rams,, Thorough-bre- d
General County
-- D. C. Howell
GOATS
3353
2.00
3442
S. Gates
County
-- General
Per Head
3354
1.00
3301
Perry Barnett
County
-- General
Not less than ? 1.90
Goats, Common
3355
2.00
3302
E. D. Armijo
General County
2.50
Not less than
3356 .- Goats, Low Grade Angora
10.50
Salas
General County.. ...3303
3.50
Not less than
Goats, High Grade Angora
3304
10.00
3357 J. IT. Wiggins
.General County
5.25
Not less than
Angora
3305
3308
Goats, Thorough-bre- d
1.00
Burroughs Ad'g Mach. Co. General Gounty
3.50
les3
than
Not
Angora
Herds
Mixed
3306
M
B.
3359
Goats,
5.00
County
General
T.
Rapkoch
11.25
Not less than
3307 N Goats, Bucks, Grade Angora
3300
3.00
Salvador Bachicha
...General County
18.75
Not less than
Angora
11.00
Goats, Bucks, Thorough-bre- d
Gl
County.. .13308
Juan C. Jaramillo
-- General
SWINE
3309
General County
69.00
362
Hutchinson Supply Co.
Per Head
3310
33C3
D. Barnard & Co. ...General County
89.31
Not less than $ 5.00
3311 Swine, over three and under six months oiu
64
7.76 ...C. H. Wood
.General County
10.00
Not less than
3312 Swine, six months and under one year old
General County
5.00
Pablo Aguilar
65
15.00
Not less than
3313 Swine, over one vear old
General County
Felix H.
2.00
3366
2 Coming Yearling
2 Coming Yearling

JSC-,- ,-

r.

i

ATTENTION
hiockm en and r armers
1

We have placed

an order for a solid car of

stock will need salt.

We have several dif

ferent grades
over.

We can

SALT. Your

coming.

Come and let's talk it

save you from 40 to 50 per cent on your

So place your orders in
advance and make this saving.

purchases.

Estancia Lumber Co.
Headquarters for ail Your Feed Wants.

"V

Albert KDep
CVrllMKIri)

AKIr

"utce

DCTTccfrcoH lli

MA

7

JZS?'

OF THE FOREIGN LEGION OF FRANCE
CAPTAIN GUN TURRET, FRENCH BATTLESHIP CASSARD
WINNER OF THE CROIX DE GUERRE
'(Ctarif),
t My and Briton Ca. Thanh Spadal AoMWlhtaOeoWlwAllnlSvK
more giud when I saw another one
SYNOPSIS.
coining. I guess I saw red all right.
Each time I thought, "JIaybe you arc
CHAPTER I Albert N. Depew, author
of the story, enlists In the United States the one who did poor old Murray."
MEMBER

1911,

serving four years and attaining
the rank of chief petty officer, first-clagunner.
great war starts
CHAPTER II--Tho
soon after he Is honorably discharged
from the navy and he sails for Francs
with a determination to enlist.
CHAPTER III He Joins the Forelcn
Legion and is assigned to the dreadnaugnt
Cassard where his marksmanship wins
him high honors.
pew
Is detached from
CHAPTER
his ship and sent with a regiment of the
Legion to Flanders where he soon finds
himself in the front line trenches.
Is detailed to the ar- CHAPTER V-- He
nuvy,

.rfíi'í?"htSS5.0,tf.S

have paved the day for the allies on many
a battktleld. Before seeing any action, he
Is ordered
back to his regiment In the
front Une trenches,
CHAPTER VI Depew goes "over the
top" and "gets" bis first German In a bayonet light.
company takes part
CHAPTER VII-- Hls
In another raid on the German trenches
and uiiortly afterward assists in stopping
a fierce charge of the Huns, who are
mowed down as they cross No Man's
Land.
to Dlxmude with
CHAPTER VHI-S- ont
dispatches, Depew Is caught In a Zeppelin
raid, but escapes unhurt.
Is shot through the
CHAPTER IX-- Ho
thigh in a brush with the Germans and
Is sent to a hospital, where lie quickly
'
recovers.
CHAPTER X Ordered back to sea duty,
Depew rejoins the Cassard, which makes

several trips to the Dardanelles as a convoy. The Cassard Is almost battered to
pieces by the Turkish batteries.
CHAPTER XI The Cassard takes part
In many hot engagements in the memorable Giilllpoli campaign.
CHAPTER XII Depew Is a member of
n landing parly which see., fierce lignting
in the trenches at Gallipoll.
Then come the trench c.eaners. or
as we call them. They
inoppers-up- ,
were some gang, believe me. Imagine
a te:im of rugby players spread out In
two lines only with hundreds of men
ni' t!ie team Instead of eleven, anil
g
ei:ch man a husky, capable of
a hnby grand piano
These fellows were armed
with everything you could think of
unu a whole lot more tlint you cm"
lot dream about In a nightmare.
to remind :v.o of
trial I saw
once, where the police
flop and had
nil their weapons In the courtroom as
exhibits.
were heeled with
The n'nppers-u- p
sticks, clubs, shillelahs, black-jackaxes, trench
cleavers,
tonia-lir.vkpoulards,
knives,
1 russ
knuckles, slung shots
anything that was ever Invented for
crashing a man with, I guess, except
drag-ou- t
firearms. These knock-dowartists follow the riflemen very closely,
Their job was to take care of all the
Turks who could not escape and would
not surrender.
There are lots of men In any army
who will not surrender, but I think
probably there were more Turks of
that sameness than men in most other
armies. I have heard that It Is a part
of their religion that a man, if he
dies fighting, goes to a very specially
fancy heaven, with plenty to eat and
smoke. And I suppose if he surrenders they believe he will lie put in
the black gang, stoking for eternity
down below. It was awfully hot at the
Dardanelles and I guess the Turks
did not-waIt any hotter, for very
few of them ever surrendered, and the
trench cleaners had a lot to do. Their
Job Is really important, for It Is dangerous to have groups of the enemy alive
mid kicking around in their trenches
after you have passed. Almost every
prisoner we took was wounded.
The one thing I do not like to have
people ask me Is, "How does It feel to
kill a man?" and I think the other
boys feel the game way about It It
Is not a thing you like to talk about
or think about either. But this time,
nt "V" beach, when we got past the
first and second Turk trenches and
were at work on the third, I do not
mind saying that I was glad whenever
:i New York
I' n1 n.'W'Ml

a yeggmcn's

Then

I

sill pi

il

'

'

CHAPTER XIII.

Limeys, Anzacs and Pollus.
One night, while we were expecting
an attack, the word wns passed down
the line to have the wire cutters ready
and to use hnyonets only for the first
part of the attack, for we were to try
and take the first enemy trench bj
surprise. The first trench was only
about eighty yards away. Our big guns
opened up and at zero we climbed out
and followed the curtain of fire too
closely, it seemed to me.
But the barrage stopped too soon,
as It does sometimes, and there were
plenty of Turks left. We were half
way across when they saw us, and
they began banging away at us very
hard. They pounded nt us as we came
on until we were given the order to
retire, almost as we were on them
what was left of us.
As we turned and started back the
us,
Turks rushed out to counter-attac- k
the first of them busy with bombs.
Then I tripped over something and
rolled around a while and tHen saw
It H'iib rhillippe Pierre. His left leg
was dangling, cloth and flesh and all
shot away aud the leg hanging to the
rest of him by a shred, Two or thrpf
of our men who were on their way
back to our trenches tripped over me
as I tried to get up, and then a shell
exploded near by and I thought I had
got it sure, but It was only the rocks
thrown up by the explosion.
Finally I was al'e tó stand up. So
I slung my rifle over one shoulder
und got Phillippe Pierre up on tht
other, with his body from the waist
up hanging over my back, so that
'I could bold his wounded leg on, and
m
started back. There was only one or
two of our men left between the
tranches. Our machine guns were at
it hard and the Turks were firing nnd
bombing at full speed.
I had not gone more than two or
three paces when I came across
another of our men, wounded In several places and groaning away at a
great rate. Phillippe Pierre was not
saying a word, but the other chap
did enough for the two of them. One
wounded man was all I could manage,
with my rifle and pack, over the rough
ground nnd the barbed wire I had tc
go through.
So J told this fellow,
whose name I cannot remember I
never did know him very well that I
would come back for him, and went
on. I almost fell several times, but
managed to get through safely and
rolled over our parcrpet with Phillippe
Pierre. They started the lad back In
a stretcher right away. When I saw
him again he gave me a little box a;
Would Stick Another One.
A souvenir, but I have lost it
my bayonet Into u Turk and .
The Turks hadnpt got very far with

m-m-

I

i

And I could see Murray as he looked
when Uiey took him down from the
storehouse wall. Then I would stick
another one.
The others from the Cassnrd were
reil-ho- t.
too. and they went at the
Tliri., m great style, There waa
nothing to complain about In the way
thpy fougilti Dut I wished that we had
"u" f w more bovs frora tlc Foreign
Legion with us. I think we would nao
gone cIear on through to Constantl- noplc.
t the Turks were not as bad aa
Fritz. They Were just as good or bet- ter as "SI"", nnd a whole lot whiter.
Often, when we were frying In the
trenches and not a drop of water was.
to be had, something would land on
the ground near us and there would be
a water bottle, full. Sometimes they
almost bombarded us with bottles.
Then, too, they would not fire on the
Red Cross, as the Germans do; they
would hold their fire many times when .
we wore out picking up our wounded.
Several times they dragged our wounded as close as they could to the barbed
wire that we might find them easier.
After Murray died I got to thinking
a lot more than I used to, and though
I did not have any hunch exactly, still
I felt as though I might get It, too,
which was something I had never
thought much about before. I used to
too,
ttítnk about my grandmother,
when I had time, and about Brown.
I used to wonder what Brown was
doing and wish we were together. But
I could remember my grandmother
smiling, and that helped some. I guess
I was lonely, to tell the truth. I did
not know the ether garbles very well,
and the only one left that I was
really very friendly with got his soon
afterward, though not as bad as Murray. And then there was no one that
I was really chummy with. That would
not have bothered me at all before
Murray died.
The other lad I spoke of as having
been chummy with was rhlllippe
Pierre. He was about eighteen and
came from Bordeaux. He was a very
cheerful fellow and he and Murray
and I used to be together a lot. He
felt almost as had about Murray ni
I did, and you could see that It
changed him a great deal, too. But he
was still cheerful most of the time.

their countcr-nttacbecause we were
ulile to get our barrage going In time
to check tl.em. But they were still out
In front of their trenches when I
stnrtcd back after tha other garby.
I was not exactly afraid as I crawled
ulong searching for tlm other man,
but I was very thirdly anil nervous
for fear our barrí?.; would begin
again or the machine guns cut loose.
After what seemed a long time I came
upon n wounded rrm, but lie was not
the ono I was after. I thought about
"a bird In the hand," etc., and was Just
starling tj pick this chap up when
a shell
hurst almost on us and
knocked me two or three feet nvuy.
It Is n wonder it did nut' kill both
of ns, but neliher of us was hurt. I
thought the lire would get heavier
then, so I drugged he other chap lute
oiui of two holes tundo by the shell
Some pieces of the shell had ntuck
into the dirt in the hole anil they were
still hot. Also, there was a sort of
gas there that hung around for several minutes, but it was not very bad.
The man began talking to !
ami
'io said It was an honor to lie on the
ill-Iof battle wllh a leg shot off ami
dead men piled ail about you, and
some not dead lint gioaning. He told
me I would soon he able to hear the
groaning, though I had not said I
minded It, or anything about it. Then
he said ngain what an honor It was,
and asked if I had a drink f:ir him.
I hud not had liny water all day, and
I told him so, but lie kept on asking
for it all the same. Some of the Turkish bombers must have sneaked up
pretty close to our lines, for when
looked out of the hole toward out
lines, and a shell burst neur them
I could see a Turk coming toward us.
We played dead thi-n- .
but I had my
bayonet ready for him in case he had
seen us nnd decided to come up to (ho
hole, iivldeutly he had not, for when
he got near the hole he steered to the
side nnd went around.
The other gurby wns cheerful when
ho was not asking for water, but you
could see he was going fast. So we sat

.,

water, but I wus asleep and did not beke, north 120 acres of nehi,

nVs

It. They did not wake me, sett
?700.
but two men saved by share,
E. Jennison to F. E. Dctwil-e- r,
Nora
though usually In a case like that It
lots
$1,000.
was everybody for himself and let the
J. P.' Tarlton to J. H. Smith, sett
last man go dry. You could not blume
$500.
them, either, so I thought 'it wns
Justo Padilla to J. J. White, sH ne
pretty decent of these two to save my
share for me. I believe they must tt, lot 2,
$1 and other considhave had a hard time keeping the erations,
say
to
nothing
of themothers oft of It,
Gubino Padilla to J. J. White, nw
selves, for there really was not moro
$1 and other considerations.
tt
good
enough
one
for
drink nil
than
Martin
Drake to Everett McGee,
anything
around. It lasted better than
nV4 nwtt
$1 and
I have ever drunk. Go dry for 14 lots
hours In the hottest weather you can other considerations.
find, do n night's work like that, and
Everett McGee to Martin Drake, s
come to In the morning with n tlu Vt nett lots
$1 nnd other
cup fu" of muddy water being handed ' considerations,
you,
you
auu
Know
to
win
wnat l
Hczekiah D. Ingraham to Edgar
mean.
Glenn Ingraham, swtt
$1 and
At Gaba Tope there were steep little
bills wllh Quarries In between theiih other considerations.
S. A. Goldsmith to E. Romero, lots
and most of the prisoners we took
bík 61 Estancia, $1 and other
were caught In the quarries.
We 13-1- 4
found lots of dead Turks under piles considerations.
of rock, where our guns had battered
R. R. McLeland to Lewis Johnson,,
the walla of the quarries down on swtt nett, sVt nwtt, lots
them.
$2,500.
We were fighting about this part of
Lewis Johnson to T. N. Foxhall, sw
the country one time when we saw
throe motor trucks disappear over the tt nett, stt nwtt, lots
side of a hill going across country. $2,500.
Joseph H, Pemberton to J. F.
The detachment from the Cassard was
sent over on the run nnd we came Adams, swtt
cer- swtt
tipon the Turks from those trucks and tain land3 in Hardin county, Ken
ouic.3 just ai.er nicy nan got tuckVi to c L, Pemberton.
out and were .starting ahead on foot.
Joe gams to N
Herrera, lot 6
e captured that whole bunch I do
addition Willard,
not know how many in all. They wero " lk 14 Wlllla
'
reinforcements on their way to n part
Ralph V. Miller to Joe Davis, sett
cf their line that we were battering
very hard, and by captvring them wo sett 32, sH swtt, nett swtt
helped the Anzacs n gteat deal, for $500.
they were able to ;;et through for a
big gain.
We held that position, though they
SOLDIER LETTER
rained shells on us so bard all that
dny and night that we thought they
were placing a barrage for a raid, and
Dear Brother: I will try and drop
stood to arms' until almost uoon the you a few lines this evening to let
next day. But our guns gave back you know that I am still alive. I am
shell for shell, and pounded the Turk- in
Germany now don't know how
ish trenches nnd broke shrapnel over
long I will be here.
The German
them until they had all they could
people treat us fine. They don't seem
do to stay in them.
Finally, our guns plnced shell after to have anything against us. I sure
shell on the enemy's communication will be glad when we get back in
trenches, and they could neither bring God's country where the sun shines
up reinforcements nor retire, So we once in a while.
I never was in a
went over aril cleaned them out and countrv where it never did shine be
took the trench. But then our guns
,.
fore.
It rains here every day.
I
had to stop because wc were in rauge,
.
1
and the Turks brought up reinforce- - thlnk havc seen the sun once ln
Pretty ood, isn't it?
ments from other parts of the line and thlrty da5'sWell, I don't know what I can send
we were driven back after holding
nothing, I am
their trench nil afternoon. It wns you for Christmas
though, for when they afraid for you can't buy anything
about fifty-fiftreinforced one' part of the line some i,ere at all. These peonle here have
W0Ul(1 brCUk thr0USh
n0t p0t an'thinK for themselves or to
know

ell. Can't buy a d
thing over
That night there was a terrible rain- - "
.
11 ls
0S3,bIe 1 wl" se,,d
hereIf
guess
4orm. I
it was really a cloud
We had all the water wo 'ou something,
We are billeted in a small town
then,
und more, toq. A great
i tiuied
many men and mules, were drowned, now, don't know how long we will be
b:ith of our troops and the Turkish, here.
Trendies were washed in and most of
Well, as I can't think of anything
the works ruined. There were several 'else to write j wi close for
thiatime
iiiriusii manes wuMicu into our irencjfc hoping to hear from you soon.
As
mid two nudes cnnio over together, eve.-- , your
brother.
-

'

thou.'.',') wherlier they were Turkish or
French or '.V.iish I do not Jcnow.
A few davs after tha ruin Rtonncr!

I

Picked

Him Up and Started Back.

there In the hole and he died. Shortly
afterward the fire slackened n little
and I got out and started toward out
lines. But I remembered about the
other wounded man I had passed
when I was carrying phillippe l'lerro,
so I began hunting for him, nnd after

I w:is going along the rond to tl i
ducks at "V" beach when I saw sonx;
exanif.i'.'S of Hie freaklshuess of shells.
;
There was a long siring of mules
to the trenches Yyith water
.''c
rnd . ip!ies of various Hinds, W ,
drew up to one Side to lot tliem p::ss.
Two or three mules away from
was an
with only one car,
and that very gray, loaded to the gunwales with bags of water. He had had
liis troubles, that old boy, but they
were lust about over, for there was r.
flash nnd the next instant you could
not sec a thing left of Old Missouri.
He just vanished. But two of tho
water bn-;- s were not even touched,
and nnollier one had only a little ho!;.
In it. There they lay on the grouni,
Just as (hough you had taken the mulo
out from under tliem. Tho mules uex
him, fore and nft, were knocked down
by the concussion but unharmed ; but
the third mule behind had ono ear
cut to Mireds, and the man behind
hi ni was badly shot up and stunned.
A little farther on a sheil had struck
the road and plowed a furrow two or
three feet wide, and just as straight
as an arrow for three of four yards;
It tivn turned
off at almost
a
right angle and continued for a yard
or two more before It burst nnd made
a big hole. That Turk gunner must
have put a lot of English on that shell
when he fired It. Ho got somebody's
number with that shot, too, and the
lad paid pretty high, for there was
blood around the hole, not quite dry
when we got to It.
Coining back along the same-roawe
halted to let another convoy pf mules
go past, and an officer of the Hoyai
naval division came up and began
talking to our officers. He was telling
them how he aud his men had landed
nt "X" beach, and how they had to
wnde ashore through barbed wire.
"And, you know," he said In a surprised way, ns If he himself could
hardly believe It, "the beggars were
actually firing on us!" That ls Just
like the Limeys, though. Their idea
ls not to appear excited about any- at any time; but to act ns though
mil-Mi- l
c
",CJ
Hiun utiu
nrmind on a lawn with paddles In their
hands, half asleep. The Limeys are
certainly cool under fire, though, and
I think that because the Anatica did
so well at Gallipoll people have not
given enough credit to the British
regulars and H. N. D.'s, who were
there too, nnd did their share of the
work, and did It as well as nny men
could.

CPL. AUSTIN M, HOOPER.
P. S. I received the box of tobacco.
Mary thanks,

N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
Passenger, Daily, Going North No.
1, Going Sout'i No. 2.
Southbound
Northbound
A M
9:45 A.M.
Santa Fe
wl,,''.,
Kennedy
8:40 "
"
1:00
Stanley
7:40 "
"
1:30
Moriarty
7:08 "
"
1:52
Mcintosh 6:45 "
2:15 "
6:25 "
Estancia
"
Willard
2:40
5:55 "
"
Progresso 5:20 "
3:13
Cedarvale 4:47 "
3:50 "
Torranc3 4:15 "
!:30 "
No. 71, local freight, will go north
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, on the following schedule:
Leave Torrance 8:00 A. M., Cedar-vale 8:38, Progresso 9:25, Willard
10:05,
Estancia 11:00, Mcintosh
.:25, Moriarty 12:01 P. M., Stanley
1:00, Kennedy 1:50, Santa "Fe 3:20.
No. 72, local freight, will go south
Wednesdays and Frion Mondays,
days, leavi-- 7 Santa Fe at 8:00 A. M.,
Kennedy 9:22, Stanley '10:55, Mori-rt- y
11:40, Mcintosh 11:59, Estancia
12:35 P, M., Willard 1:10, Progresso
1 :50, Cedarvale 2 :35, Torrance 3 :20.
The coal train will run as an extra
when required, with no regular
schedule, but as a rule leaves Estancia early in the morning, returning
in the evening.
All trains will carry passengers.

a long time I found him. He was still
alive. His chest was all. sninshed In
and he was badly cut up around ,tho
neck end shoulders. I picked him up
and stnrted back, but ran Into somo
barbed wire and had to go around.
I was pretty tired by this time nnd
awfully thirsty, and I thought If 1 did
not rest a little bit I could never make
it. I wns so tired and nervous ti:at
I did not care much whether I did.
get back or not, nnd the wounded
garby was groaning all the time,
So when I thought tho shells were
coming pretty thick again I got Into a
shell hole nnd It was the same one
Í had left not long before. The dead
garby was there just as I hud left him.
The wounded one was bleeding all
over, nnd my clothes were jiist soaked
with blood from the three men, but
most of all from him. There was some
of my own blood on me, too, for when
my
I was knocked down by the
nose bled and kept bleeding for a long
time, but, of course, that wns nothing
compared to the bleeding of the
others.
The worst of all was that he kept
groaning for water, nnd It made me
thirstier than I had been, even. But
there was not a drop of water anywhere nnd I knew there was no use
searching any bodies for flasks. So
we Just had to stick It out. Pretty
soon the wounded man quit groaning
nnd was quiet, and I knew he was
going to die too. It made me mad to
think that I had not been of any use
in carrying these two men around,
but If I had gone on with either of
thein It would have been just the same
they would have died and probably
I would have got it, too. When I figured it out this way I quit worrying
about it, only I wished the fire would
let up.
So the other man died, and there
were two of them ln the hole. I read
the numbers on their identification
disks when shells burst near enough
so that I could see them, and after a
while got back to our lines and rolled
ln. I could not' remember the numbers or the names by that time, but a
working party got them, along with
others, so It was all right.
(Continued next week.)
My clothes were a mess, as I have
said, and I was so tired I thought I
could sleep for a week, but I could
s
nny longer.
not stand it ln
REAL ESTATE
It was absolutely against regulations,
but I took off all my clothes the
'
blood had soaked Into the skin and
TRANSFERS
wrapped myself in nothing but air
and went right to sleep. I did not
sleep very well, but woke up every
Warranty Deeds
once la a while and thought I was In
Minnie Williams to Lester A Wilthe hole again.
$1,000.
During the night they brought up liams, whi nett
P. V. Hollobeke to A. E. Hollo- -

-

NEW HOME

Correspondence.
New Home folks are smiling because wo can again see the good old
soil, although there arc still lots of
snow drifts.
Mr. Lewis, who was taken to Albu
querque some three weeks ago to un
dcrgo an operation, recovered and
g
came home last Saturday. Mr.
is. nciKhbors and friends are glad to
Special

Lew-thin-

,

,

,

:rrn

'Chain' Tread

The Economy of
Buying Good Tires
It's mighty poor economy to put cheap
tires on your car.
If you can't depend on your tires, you
can't depend on your car,
and you can't get the high grade of
service it ought to give you.
It pays to buy good tires United States
Tires.

They represent the highest value it

is

possible to build into tires.
There are five different passenger car
treads the only complete line built by
any tire manufacturer.
Each has the built-i- n strength that means
your money back in extra miles.
Among them are exactly the tires you
want for your car, and your driving conditions.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
Dealer will gladly help you.

United 5tetes Tires
are Good Tires
lili"
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iness visitors in Progresso Monday.
.Mrs. H. G. Staley visited Mrs. Myers Monday.
night and Thursday.
Mrs. Ray Brown visited her fathc;-Mr- .
Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Jones spent
Norwood, last Saturday.
Sunday with Mrs. Guy Osborne.
Dixie Howell, our assessor, was in
PROGkESSO
Progresso Saturday.
Special Correspondence.
Macario Torres is unloading a car
We have been having some windy of wood he shipped in from Moun-tainai- r.
weather the past week.
C. J. Lubo'jasky came home Thursday morning from Bisbee, Arizona,
BAPTIST CHURCH
where he has been working in the
Sunday school at 10 A. M., Clyde
mines the past two months.
Everitt, Superintendent.
Mrs M. J. White made a business
Preaching Sunday at 11:00 A. M.
trip to Willard Wednesday.
We had an excellent Sunday school
You are invited to atGlenn Mulkcy came home from last Sunday.
Estancia last week, not being able to tend ours if you are not attending
He decided he had better go elsewhere.
work.
You are asked to come to our
to a hospital, and is at present re
.
ceiving treatment
in a hospital m services.
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
Santa Fe.
Dimple Nidey visited at the home
of C. M. Douglas
last Wednesday

Mrs. B. M. Bailey came in Tuesday from El Paso to visit her mother
Mrs. M. J. White.
Howard Payne passed through
Progresso Friday in his car, but he
says the roads are not very good for
motoring.
Clarence

VicU
was shopping in
Progresso Saturday.
Howard Payne bought a bunch of
cattle from Epifanio Vigil this week.
Arthur Shcehan made a business
trip to Willard Sunday, returning

Monday.

Clint Welch and father were bus

Cc:tar.r?i

Cannot Be Cured

Willi LUCAfj APPLICATIONS, as tliey
cannot reach tho ce.a of tlio disease.
Catarrh Ib a ioep.1 lisease, greatly influenced by co istitutlcnal conditions, and
ln order to euro ' it vnu must take an

internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally :ind acts thru
the blood on t;io mucus tiirfaces of the
system.
Hall's Catarrli Medicine waa
prescribed by ore of tlio best physicians
in tlii3 country 'or ycar3. It is composed of aome of the best tontea known,
combined with uome of the best blood
purlllers. Tho perfect combination of
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what producás such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions. Send for
testimonial?, freo.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All DruKslsts, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

.

The well is completed on Mrs. S.
Evans' place. The water is good
and an abundance of it.
M.

Johnie Stephens and family spent
Sunday at Mr. Lewis' home.
Hermon Herrón was on the sick
list last week but is reported better
at present.
Since J. L. Smith moved to Beaumont, Texas, he has lost his daughter
Verdia, as she and Lester McKinley
were married Sunday, February 16,
We wish them
by Rev. Threadgill.
all the good luck and happiness this
world affords, as they were our old
friends and neighbors. f
New Home school is progressing
nicely with Mr. Talkington as teacher.
Mrs. S. M. Evans visited friends in
Estancia the latter part of last week.

What is done in childhood days ":o enrich, the
blood and kriM up 'rugged health often makes
or breaks the man of tomorrow.
The growing
youth, with nervous energy overwrought, needs
constant care and
;t
to help maintain strength and vitality equal to wthstanding
the dual strain of growth and wear and tear of fhs body. y.
The reputation of Scoti's is based upon ita abundant
nourishing qualities and its ability to build up abrengih. Vjj
tott&tK'WUC.Slwm&c&tf.j,
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Story books at Waggencr's.
For sale, good piano.

TO OUR FRIENDS
AND PATRONS

Mrs. D. M.

Short.
Good
Holstcin bull for
salo. A. Z. Proctor, Moriarty. adv
Many new spring goods are now
on display.
Estancia Lumber Co.

Spencer of Eastview was
transacting business here Tuesday.
B. B.

On and after Feb. 1st we will be compelled to
As many of
put our business on a cash basis.

To trade for wagon and team,
Chevrolet car, run one year. W. B.
Tracy.
adv

you know it is not our desire to do this, but the
people we buy from demand cash for everything.

Spring shoes for entire FAMILY,
and priced within reach of all. Estancia Lumber Co.
adv

So if we continue in the business we must also
have the cash.

A marriage license was issued in
Bernalillo county Saturday to D. H.
Womack and Ides Bussy, both of

Mountainair.

Campbell's Garage
Estancia

News-Heral-

A.CONSTANT.EditormidOwner.

BntriH an saoond class mattor January U
M.,nndei
Wi7. In thjosuitiiw m Ka'aoeia.
haAot nf Connrnnof Marfil . 1907.
ubsonption

per year in advance

$1.60

Mr. Pinney, formerly of Albuquerque, is the new passenger conductor
on the N. M. C. He astonished the
natives by wearing a uniform and
F. H. looking like
the regulation passenger
adv
conductor.
Harry Smith acted as
C. A. passenger conductor ior a few weeks
until Mr. Pinney arrived.
adv

LOCAL ITEMS

fHrTliormly

Published
I.

d

Mrs. Maymie Williams
returned
Sunday to her work as a nurse in one
of the Albuquerque hospitals, after a
two weeks visit with the home folks.

Two good
Ayoro.

farms to rent.

Dwelling house

for rent.

Burruss.
Let us furnish your gasoline.
T. Cochran.

A.

Interested citizens of Encino and

Duran are trying to get the legisla-- !
Dr. Jameson went to Albuquerque ture to look with favor upon a
scheme to divide Torrance county
on business Sunday.
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
and make a new county with one of
A few more milk cus the towns
Wanted.
mentioned as the county
tomers. F. L. Burruss.
seat. Also, Willard parties are try-- I
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Place your orders now for STOCK inf; to get íhe law amended so that
Physician and Surgeon
an election with the view of moving
SALT.
Estancia Lumber Co.
Office in rear of Estancia SavIt
the county seat might be held.
monkey wrench. Re- does not seem likely that the legislaLost,
ings Bank building
ture will favor either of these
Estancia, N. M. ward for return. Cha3. Sawey.
Phone 9
schemes at the present time. Tor
Star well , drilling machine and
Santa Fe, N. M. equipment, for sale. E. A. Wilder, rance is a big county, and it is likeEstancia, N. M.
.
ly that when the time arrives there
adv
Estancia.
JCDWARD P. D AVÍES
be some carving for the formaFor sale, piano, new, modern, first will
N. D.MIiVEli
tion of a new county, but the time is
Ed.
cheap.
Mrs.
See
make,
class
ATTORNEYS HT LñW
not now.
adv
Roberson.
Estancia office in Farmer? and Stock
The C. B. Spencer Mining Commena Bank Building
Dr. Parrett came over from Moun-taina- ir
is a new corporation doing busSunday morning and returned pany
Dr. A. W.
iness in Torrance county, with headSunday afternoon.
From Tahoka, Tex.
quarters at Mountainair.
It is an
The corporation
If we owed you what would you Ohio corporation.
We expect the same. has a mineral lease on the Manzano
expect?
Estancia, N. M.
call
and settle your account at Grant, and various leases and claims
Please
y
answer-daCalls
stock.
your
et me save
in the Scholle and Abo districts. C.
once. Campbell's Garage.
or niirht. Phone 35.
B. Spencer, president of the corporaAlbuCooper
over
from
was
J. A.
tion, is a son of our fellow citizen
I.!..
uumqut:
luuimti.v, j.ivuik iwa lcao. Mr. B. B. Spencer of Eastview, but
He has spent part of the winter in
he has been a resident of Ohio for a
Physician and Surgeon
Alabama, Louisiana and Texas.
number of years and came out here
TroHting
Office practico and
Make your applications for farm in December to get the mining enterof ByoB and Fitting nMí apae" a opocalty.
ÜI1ÍC1 ut
Storo
As soon as roads are prise lined out. They will begin deloans now.
MOONTAINAIR N, M,
will be here velopment work at once on their
representative
passable
Here's hoping that they
to inspect securities offered. Neal holdings.
Official

Paper of Torrance County.

ROBERTS

Veterinary Surgeon

Tr.l..

C. J. Amble

strike it rich.

Jenson.
FRED
Attorney and Counselor at Low
Offlep hour

'

,n

:30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

6.

tt

B. Ewing
DENTIST

Mrs. W. F. Crawford and daughter Mrs. Chas. Sawey and baby returned Morfday from a visit with the
former's daughters, Mesdames Hobbs
and Millican, at Bisbee, Arizona.
Good fresh groceries and a capable
and courteous force to wait on you.
adv
Estancia Lumber Co.

Kenneth Mathews left Sunday for
Magdalena, where his mother is stayMr. Mathews is in
ing at present.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Kenneth has been in
Office in Ayers building California.
France about six months. He worked
Proban aeroplane mechanician.
an
WASSON
W. DRAYTON
ably many of our readers remember
the letter that was written to Burr
Attorney at Law
Milbourn telling of Kenneth's death
Will practice in all Court sof New Mexico in an aeroplane accident in Texas.
Ke says he lost one of Burr's letters,
vex.
pjIfANri
and it is supposed that it was found
by a German spy, who wrote the letter to Burr with the idea of keeping
DR. W. A. THOMAS
him, and perhaps others, out of the
of the name
SURGEON
No person
VETERINARY
service.
signed to the letter was ever located.
Ettancia, N. M.
For feed and grain see Estancia
adv
Calls answered day or night
Lumber Co.
E8TANCIA

NEW MEX.

Those windy days and nights last
week gave the railroad a lot of trouble. Wednesday night's wind drifted several cuts full of snow in the
vicinity of Moriarty, with the result
that the north end of the railroad
was blocked until Sunday morning.
There was six or eight feet of snow
in the cuts, and packed so hard that
a pick was necessary to break it out.
The passenger train going up Thursday morning bucked into the first
drift, but made little impression except to bounce both coaches off the
track.
It was like running into an
ice pack.' There was nothing for it
but to dig it out by hand, and this
war. not accomplished until Saturday
Meanwhile the train made
night.

Churns at Waggoner's.

THE WEATHER
The weather during the past week
Cleofes Romero went to Santa Fe has
been blustery part of the time
Monday on business.
but there has been no such wind as
There
L. A. Lackey of Ccdarvale was a occurred thu week previous.
business
visitor in Estancia last was a very light fall of snow Tuesday
night barely enough to whiten the
Thursday.
ground.
Mrs. Dimond returned from a visit
An area several blocks in extent in
Mr. Di- the middle of town Is now free of
to El Paso this morning.
mond is in El Paso.
snow except for the drifts and in
Not so outside,
All winter goods priced at dis- protected places,
count. Save money by buying from where the earth is still a white expanse.
The snow is melting more
us. Estancia Lumber Co.
or less every day, but at the present
The baby of Mr. and Mrs.v Clay rate it will be some time before
Kinsell at Moriarty has been quite there is much bare ground.
sick during the past week.
Following is the temperatura record for the week past.
Wagner is having a phone inDate
Range
Max.
Min.
stalled. He says be finds it safer to 13
13
33 above
20 above
long
range. 14
deal with some folks at
33 above
13 above
20
33 above
4 above
29
A. J. Green went to Santa Fe 15
34 above
16 above
18
Tuesday on business, and from there 16
42 abovo
7 above
35
will make a business trip to Newkirk, 17
18
45 above
15 above
30
Oklahoma.
19
11
37 above
26 above
Oodles of cook stoves at Waggoner's,
adv
$10 REWARD
Tagcn from my place 4 miles north
Mrs. H. J. Fincke of Moriarty was
of Tajique, almost new 2 Vi Springreported seriously ill with a nervous
field wagon with low wood wheels.
breakdown a week ago, but since
$10 reward for information leading
then is reported as improving.
to recovery..
C. E. White.
Waggoner will still trade furniture
STRAYED
for anything he can get in his house,
1 black horse mule
adv
eat or drag off.
1
yellow mare
E. L. Smith, Neal Jenson, Sam and cult, unbranded, 1 brown horse
Jenson, Ernest Green and Marvin branded O each side of withers, red
McKinley attended a dance in Wil- roan cow, branded bar over SN on
lard last Friday night.
left ribs. Suitable reward. E. A.
adv
Vestal, Lucy, N. M.
Waggoner's.
Dutch ovens

folding-bed-

s

OF COOPERATION.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
OF ESTANCIA AND MORIARTY

pleasant to take, neutralize

ac'liitti

nnA

halrt

normal digestion.
MABE BY
MAKERS OP

SCOTT & BOWNB

SCOiTS

EMULSION

W. N. Walpole and family have
moved from the Pleasantview neighborhood lo Estancia.
They occupy
the house vacated bv Sheriff Baca.
Mr. Walpole works with the N. M. C.
bridge gang.
,

Bottles

If you have never tried it, you don't know
what a great convenience and comfort a good
Thermos bottle is.
We have a good stock.
Also a good stock of hot water bottles.

Estancia Drug Company

What's the Use?
What's the use of paying more, when you can
get it for less? We have a full and complete
stock of groceries, and it is no mere assertion
to say you can SAVE MONEY here. Let us
show yo .

at Waggener's,

A. T. COCHRAN

D. W. TOTH

coffees,
I. L. Ludwick has purchased the brand of groceries, teas,
spices, paints, oils, stock foods, etc.
insurance business of Neal Jenson,
Big line, easy sales. Values beat any
and will become Mr. Jenson's sucNo
Earn big Money.
competition.
He
cessor as U. S. commissioner.
experience or capital required. Comhas been appointed as such in place
plete sample outfit and free selling
of Mr. Jenson, who has resigned. We
instructions start you. Long estab
is
Mr.
Jenson's
intention
understand
lished reliable house.
Write today.
to devote his entire attention to his
John Sexton & Co., 352 W. Illinois
livestock and other interests.
St., Chicago,

ESTHIVeia, NEW MEXICO

Reasons !

We have combined Capita! and Surplus $35,000.00,
rance County. We are a member of the

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Ffe, N. M.
Feb. 18,
Notice is hereby given that Philip
W. Flowers, of Moriarty, New Mexico, who. on November 17th, 1915,
made homestead entry, No. 025162,
for sw'4, Section 27, Township 9
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention 'to
make three year Troof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
April 2, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George W. Woodman, W. J. San
ders, E. W. Davis, J. Dean, all of
Moriarty, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

the largest in

Tor-

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeling, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking SyBtem,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

ived

Jus

Another car of corn and chop. And don't
forget that this is headquarters rof groceries.

kI

R

SERVICE

STRENGTH

adv

111.

Signwriter

Decorator

Painter

REMEMBER

RULE SYSTEM

B

years
black horse mule colt coming
old unbranded, one spotted pony
mare, Arabian color, branded bar
W. A. Rainbolt was arraigned
over N on left shoulder, with one
Monday before Justice Lobb at Wilblack horse colt, unbranded, coming
lard on the charge mentioned last 2 years old; one
sorrel pony horse,
week, and waived preliminary hear
white face, 8 years old branded JIM
ing. He was bound over to the
on left hip. Notify A. B. McKinley,
grand jury and bond fixed at $2,500
JSrPhone No. 51
Mountainair, N. M., and receive reHe has not yet furnished bond.
TSBBBBSmSSBB
ward for trouble.
Ladies, before buying your new
spring dresses see my sample line of MAN WANTED TO SELL GROCER. Back again, and ready for your work.
Imported
the beautiful Schweiser
IES. . SELLING EXPERIENCE
embroidered Robes. If wishing ad
NOT NECESSARY
vice as tq patterns, hemstitching,
One of World's largest Grocers,
trimmings etc., am at your service. (capital over $1,000,000.00)
wants
If interested, notify me and I will ambitious man in this locality to sell
call. Clara R. Robe-.son- .
direct to consumer nationally known
CALL AT VALLEY HOTEL

Steel

afcyft--

AND EQUITY UNION COOPERATION
WILL TEACH YOU HOW TO
PRESIDENT HAS OR
OUR NATIONAL;
WHIP CAPITALISM.
GANIZED OVER 400 STRONG EQUITY EXCHANGES IN THE PAST
EIGHT YEARS, AND AGAIN WE INVITE YOU ALL TO COME AND

Khioi

Th ermos

trou1-ble- .

Kj

HEAR THIS GOLDEN

We have a few new Ford cars
in Btock. The only ones for site
in the state.
We also have new
Ford Trucks and Fordaon Tractors.
Call or write if ynu want
anything in Ford line. Valley
Auto Co.
adv

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
I have added a general line of undertaker's goods to my stock of furniture and have associated with me a
licensed undertaker and embalmer of
Any patseveral yeare experience.
ronage in this line will be appreciatCalls answered day or night.
ed.
Residence phone
Store phone 43.
trins between here and Torrance. 14 515. Waggener's Store, Estan
adv
The train men say there was not cia, N. Mex.
much snow left near the tracks be

Cooperation Whipped the Hun I

"cnviiiesa aiter meals are
most annoying manifestations

w

NOTICE

Mr. Kistler was in the valley the
NOTICE
first of the week looking after bus- To tho Taxpayers of Torrance County
iness at the Lumber Co. Store in EsThe first half of your 1918 tax is
tancia and the Hanlon store in
delinquent and is running interest of
1 per cent per month.
Send in your
A. W. Shartzer of the south end of remittance and save money and
Juan C. Sanchez, County
the county was on the stalled train
going north last Thursday,
on his Treasurer.
way to Santa Fe. He came back
STRAYED
and went by way of Willard and Al
One small brown mare 7 years old,
buquerque, and visited his family in
branded BL on left thigh, with one
Albuquerque.
2

y

.

If there Is anything In the world
you want to buy or still or rent or
tarde, toll us.
Uro have many good
deals.
For Í2.00 wo will advertise
your place three months along with
other things. Some real bargains in
autos. When writing enclose postage.
P. S. We have 80 acres of Arkansas
land to trade for valley huid or store.
-- Fair Play Co., :1!)J H. First St.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

at

Dreadful Cough Cured.
A severe cold is often followed by
a rough cough for which Chamber-Iain- 's
Cough Remedy has proven especially valuable. Mrs. F. W. Olsen,
Marysville, Mo., writes: "About two
years ago my little boy Jean caught a
severe cold and coughed dreadfully
I tried a number of
for two days.
cough medicines but nothing did him
any good until I gave him Chamber-lain'sCoug- h
Remedy.
It relieved his
of
Indigestion.
south
and
Wiliard.
tween here and
Take a few doses of Chamberlain's cough right away and before he had
WillarH it wáV "practically all gone
and this saved Tablets as directed for indigestion, finished taking one bottle he was
hi fore Wednesday,
I think it is just fine for
While we and you will soon forget about your cured.
them on the south end.
adv children."
were having those winds, Kansas and stomach troubles. Try it.
Oklahoma were getting a blizzard,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
which blocked all trains.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 18, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Odes
THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE FARMERS EQUITY UNION
Caster, of Estancia, N. M., who, on
Feb. 23, 1916, made homestead enWILL GIVE A LECTURE ON EQUITY UNION COOPERATION AT
Why you should use
try, No. 025906, for se'i, Section 9,
Cardui,
the woman's
STANLEY, N. M., FEB. 26, 1 P. M.
Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N. "S3 tonic, for your troubles,
.
of
filed
notice
MORIARTY, N. M., FEB. 27, 1 P. M.
has
M. Prin. Meridian,
have been shown in
of
letters
from
thousands
intention to make three year Proof,
.
N. M., FEB. 28, 1 P. M.
x MOUNTAINAIR,
actual users of this medito establish claim to the land above
ESTANCIA, N. M., MARCH 1, 1 P. M.
cine, who speak from
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
If
fiersonal
''obtained by
BRING YOUR DINNERS AND THE WHOLE FAMILY AND HAVE
N.
Méx.,
Commissioner, at Estancia,
women
so
for
many
Bv
other
,
YOUR NEIGHBOR AND HIS FAMILY COME AND HEAR A PRAC
on April 2, 1919.
so um- Claimant names as witnesses:
why
TICAL FARMER EXPLAIN HOW YOU CAN COMPEL THE IRON HEEL
O. L. Markel, John
trial?
Morris,
James
OF CAPITALISM
TO AT LEAST GIVE YOU A SQUARE DEAL.
Block, Clyde Morris, all of Estancia,
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

ir

Waggoner
is still "a rarin' " to
trade his hat for old furniture.

KEMP BROS.

Hi

kLJ

'

prxa émn tpw

La

SáP

Take

MOTORCAR

CARDUI

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of
Va., writes:
11 years ago, 1
suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bearing-down
pains, bead-ach- e,
I
numbness
would g lar three weeks
almost bent double . . .
My husband went to Dr.
for Cardui . . .
After taking about two
bottles I bean going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
0
all my work."

Cullen,
"About

...

tos

I

OUR BANKING PRINCIPLES
Are bounded on the North by HONESTY, on the East
by CAUTION, on the South by JUDGMENT, and on the
The man with a small business
West by COURTESY.
is as courteously treated as the man with large affairs.
We are ever ready to take care of your interests and be
of use to you in any way consistent with good banking,
and invite your business.

5

WE PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

$

The Torrance County Savings Bank

$

V;ilar1

Maiir

Up? rn

LUCY

San Juan county.

NOTES

LEGISLATIVE

'

For forty years the farmers who
had settled along the La Plata had
irrigated their lands from the water
drawn from the river and had made
a success of their farming opera
tions, but when the old Ute reserva
tion, iust across the boundary in
Colorado, was thrown open to settle
ment the newcomers diverted the
waters of the La Plata to their own
use and as a direct consequence the
farmers in San Juan county along
the La Plata were unable to irrigate
their crops and have been unable to
raise a crop for the last four or five
years, with the result that many of
It is
them are facing bankruptcy.
the intention of those who are backing this measure in the legislature
to take up the question of prior
rights in the waters of the La Plata
river and to have it decided in the
The
United States supreme court.
question of state rights is involved In
the matter, and as soon as the case
for the San Juan settlers can be
made ready it will be submitted to
the highest authority in the land.

Special Correspondence.
Santa Fo, N. M., Feb. 17. According to politicians in the capital
city a highly regrettable chapter has
been added to the political history of
New Mexico by the action .of the
Senate on Tuesday when the latter
membody through its Republican
bers ousted Senator Isaac Barth of
Bernalillo county through a
political chicanery.
Senator Barth's scat was contested
by W. II. Chrisman who claimed
Barth's seat on the ground that several votes which were cast for the
latter in the election was forced
from Chrisman to Barth. In one of
the most masterly speeches ever
heard in this city Senator Barth on
tbe floor of the Senate Tuesday afternoon arraigned the Republican
Party for its action in ousting him,
heaping upon the majority members
the responsibility of incurring a state
of affairs in New Mexico, which, the
THEN AND NOW
Senator stated, was akin to that of
The other day we ran across the
of Europe who
the terror-raisewere causing such deplorable condi proceedings of the first- annual con
vention of the League to Enforce
tions to face the world.
Throughout an arraignment which Peace. It was held on May 26 and
lasted more than an hour and a half, 27, 1916, in the Capital City.
Running down the contents table
the Senator from Bernalillo recited
the political record of the Republi- bur eye was caught by the name of
Henry Cabot Lodge. Nowj Senator
can party in its course of "Bolshevism" which the Senator dated back Lodge not long since expressed at
to the time "when a Republican ma- some length his opposition to the
jority poisoned" his grandfather in- League of Nations idea, that found
stead of ousting him "as is the case its first strong advocacy in America
through the organization of the
on this occasion."
Scr.ator Barth was banqueted at League to Enforce Peace and that
world
O13
Montezuma
Hotel Wednesday has become one of the great
Vernight rior to his return to Albuquer issues to be considered at the
'
que.
At tne banquet many prom sailles conference.
Hence, wo turned curiously to the
inent Democrats of this city and
on which appeared the 1916
pages
point3
state
the
over
from various
speech of Senator Lod5;e. We found
were present.
interesting and signifiIt is rumored here that upon the these rather
passages in the Senator's elocant
bill
ivraearance of the
from its committee, Governor Larra-icl- o quent utterances:
"I know how quickly we shall be
will address both houses in sup
thisv is
port of the educational legislation met with the statement that
question whica you are
dangerous
a
which composes a major portion of
agreement; that no
his message.
It is stated the evident putting into your to the judgment
increase in opposition to the meas- nation can submit
nations, and we must be
uro among the legislators has occa of other
at
the beginning not to atcareful
exsioned a fear on the part of the
I know the diffimuch.
too
tempt
ccutive that the compulsory Spanish
when we speak of
Law may fail to carry. One thing culties which arise
which seems to involve an
seems certain and that is that the anything
But I do not believe that
Democratic members of the legista alliance.
warned us against
Washington
when
ture arc rot to stand alone in opposfor one
ing the compulsory Spanish bill, nor entangling alliances he meant
join with
the other educational measures that moment that we should not

Special Correspondence.
A. B. Maloney
returned home
Monday evening from Jacksonville,
Tenn., "where he has been for the
past four months.
The south school truck has been
obliged to discontinue service for a
few days on account of the deep
snow.
Mr.

and Mrs. W. F. Peel left
Thursday morning for their new
home in Dallas, Texas.
A. R. Wilson and Jesse Heal have
rented the Peel farm.
Mrs. F. O. Watkins made a trip to
Estancia this week. She was accom
panied home by her daughter Eliza
beth, who has been attending school

McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.
And still the great question is:
"Will our feed hold out till the next
car arrives?"
Nearly all stockmen
report some losses, but not so great
as expected.
Raymond
Behymer
seems to be
holding his own and his parents are
planning
to move him this week to
his home at Mesilla Park. His sister
Mrs. Harrison Oliver of Kentucky, is
with him now.
Dr.
Mrs. James Starkcy is sick.
Wiggins is waiting on her.
Little Louise Archer gave a good
example of western pluck when she
walked two miles and a half through
the driving storm Thursday, in order
that she might be at school Friday
to take part in the Valentine day ex
ercises.
U. W. relton spent several days in
Albuquerque visiting his wife who is
the guest of her mother there.
Miss Laws' room entertained the
upper room at school Valentine day.
J. A. Brittain has the record
breaking
One hundred per
hens.
cent of them have been laying for
Through wind
the last two weeks.
and snow and zero weather, Biddie
has been doing her bit faithfully.

eral povers of the company, and the
doing of all thipgs necessary or Incident thereto.
FOURTH.
The capital Btock of
said corporation shall be twenty
thousand Dollars ($20,000) divided
into eighty thousand (80,000) Shares
of 0
Dollars ($ .25) each.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We
have hereunto set our hands, this
30th day of November, A. D. 1918.
George Undcrburger, Dayton, Ohio.
H. M. Bowldy, Dayton, Ohio.
Charles B. Spencer, Dayton, Ohio.
John D. Weeks, Dayton, Ohio.
Edw. L. Kincaid, Dayton, Ohio.
The State of Ohio, County pf Mont

NOTICE
I have opened the blacksmith shop in
the rear of Campbell's Garage, and will

appreciate the business of our former
patrons.

gomery, ss.

F.L.BAKER

Personally appeared before me,
the undersigned, a Notary Public, in
and for said county, this 30th day of
November, A. D. 1918, the above
named George Underburgcr, H. M.
Bowldy, Charles B. Spencer, John D. krtlttl'olri
Weeks, and Edw. L. Kincaid, who
Vf
3
each severally acknowledged
the
signing of the foregoing articles of
incorporation to be his free act and
deed, for the uses and purposes
therein mentioned.
which, after completion will be occuWitness my hand and official seal
pied by the postoffice.
Chance to
Is
on the day and year last aforesaid.
'
Miss McHan gave a party in her
(Seal) ALBERT H. SCHARRER,
Your
school rooms Thursday night.
Notary Public.
Getting Rid of Colds.
A small dwelling house has been
Montgomery County, Ojiio.
shipped here by the Santa Fe for the
The easiest and quickest way to get The State of Ohio, County of Montrid of a cold isito take Chamberlain's
use of section hands.
gomery, ss.
On account of á snow blockade on Cough Remedy.
This preparation
I, W. H. Hanley, Clerk of the
the Santa Fe main line, due to recent has been in use for many years and Court of Common Pleas, within and
sts&.-- ,
No matter for the county aforesaid, do hereby
snow storms, several passenger trains its value fully proven.
have been sent via. the
what remedy you use, however, care certify that Albert H. Scharrer,
Our Policy !. HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST ASSORTMENT,
dealers in our line in the state
PROMPT REMITTANCES. L
About thirteen passed through Lucy must be taken not to contract a sec- whose name is subscribed to the foreSaturday night.
ond cold before you have recovered going acknowledgment as a Notary
and our prices are always high cr. No lot is too large for us; no lot
R. M. Swift, Claude Estes, Louis from the first one, and there is seriis too small.
Public, was at the date thereof a NoVick and B. Ward went to Willard ous danger of this. A man of mid- tary Public in and for said county,
They returned dle age or older should go to bed and duly commissioned
Saturday night.
and qualified,
stay until fully recovered. It is bet- and authorized as such to take said
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Austin, who has been quite ter to stay in bed three days at the acknowledgment; and further, that I
sick for several weeks, is some better start than three weeks later on.
am well acquainted with his handat this writing.
writing, and believe that the signaSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
ture to said acknowledgment is gen
MOUNTAINAIR
State Corporation Commiision of uine.
From the Independent.
New Mexico
In Witness Whereof, I have hereOn the 20th Of this month Lorenzo
Certificate of Authority
unto set my hand and affixed the
:
Ballejos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin United
States of América, State of seal of said Court, at Dayton, Ohio, a
Ballejos, who resides some eight
New Mexico, ss.
D.
A.
& Land Office
this 2nd day of December,
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
miles southeast of Mountainair, will
It is Hereby Certified, that there 1918.
and Health Insurance.
Life,
Accident
lead to the altar as his bride, Miss was
Fire.
of
filed for record in the office
WILLIAM H. HANLEY,
Carmelita Chavez, daughter of Mr. the State Corporation Commission of (Seal)
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Clerk.
S
and Mrs. Filomeno Chavez of Moun the State of New Mexico on the 25th
ledged. Residences and
of
State
of
America
States
United
groom
Both
bride
are
tainair.
and
day of January A. D., 1919, at 11 A.
Farms for Rent.
ss.
Ohio,
well known here and have many M. by
THE C. B. SPENCER MIN- Office of the Secretary of State.
1
friends who will wish them a long ING COMPANY a corporation duly
I, William D. Fulton, Secretary of
and hapny married life.
Enes
organized and existing under and by
BBessss&
State, of the State of Ohio, do hereK. L. bhaw transacted business in
virtue of the laws of the State of
is
foregoing
an
certify
the
that
by
Estancia, Tuesday.
OHIO, a certified copy of its Articles
exemplified copy, carefully compared
Miss Bc'rnice Orme, assistant cash of
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
T.
Incorporation and Statement desier of the Mountainair State Bank ignating principal office in this by me with the original record now
,v
Secretary
custody
as
O.F.
my
in
official
Mon
post
duty
on
to
of
her
General
returned
etc., as provided by Sechave aroused so much animosity over
of State, and found to be true and
Wajron Yard
after
& wlth
Meets every Wednesday iiirH t over
dimin- tion 102, Chapter 79,' Laws of 1905.
to
be
found
could
method
a
if
(h; state.
correct, of the Articles of IncorporaJudge
AH Ki :.da of Feed
All
Farrm ra and Rtoekmens Bar k.
, Mayor Orme accompanied
Now Therefore, The said corporaish war and encourage peace.
tion of THE C. B. SPENCER MIN- Odd Felli'Ws cordially invited to altcrd. Land for Sale
B. S. Rodey
to Estancia Tuesday,
Tin first step toward lifting the
Chilili, N. M
(IT ...nn n .uní. ann thaf in dnlivpr- tion is hereby authorized by the
W. Arclu-r- , See. N. D. Strorg, N. (i.
lid en the ballot granting equal suff
,, , ,, .
where the case of Abo Land Com State Corporation Commission to ING COMPANY, filed in this office
umuu
auuress
a.
cnancenors
tne
ing
D.
A.
December,
3rd
day
of
on
the
rage to women of New Mexico found
pany vs. J. P. Dunlavy, being a suit transact business in the State of New
College, I made an argument on this
ejectment was argued before Mexico, and the business is such as 1918, and recorded in Volume 219
inception in the legislature this week it
tUnt if nn iiura Tft nmmnto in
page 178, of the Records of Incorwhen a measure was introduced from
rj ESTANCIA
may be lawfully transacted by corLUMBER
peace at the close of
the Democratic ranks extending to international
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Buer left on porations organized under the laws porations.
Agent for
war, if we were
terrible
present
the
seal
my
official
hand
Witness
and
Saturday night for Minnesota, where of this State.
the women an coual franchise at all
law as it
at Columbus, Ohio, this 3rd day of
elections. It is commonly known to restore international
they went with their infant. child for
chairIn
the
Whereof,
CONTINENTAL
Testimony
some
find
must
we
restored,
be
December, A. D. 1918.
thr.t a stror opposition to the suff must
treatment at Mayo Bros.
man and Clerk of said Commission
of
D.
FULTON,
WILLIAM
UNDERTAKERS AND
(Seal)
rage amendment bill will be exerted way in which the united forces
son
Mrs. John Simpson and small
have hereunto set their hands and
be put behind the
Secretary of State.
by the
n
members of the nations must
home in Flagstaff, Ari- affixed the seal of said Commission,
for
their
left
I said then
Foreign. Cor. Rec'd.
No. 9G54.
the Republican majority, in soite of cause of peace and law.
zona, on Tuesday of this week, after at the City of Santa Fe, on this
I
Vol. 6 Page 620 Certified Copy of person of
the fact that the lattcr's platform that my hearers might think that
a several weks visit with her parents twenty-fiftCa.ls answered day or night
full age actually resident
A.
D.
day
of
January
in
is
was picturing a Utopia, but it
Articles of Incorporation of THE C. in the State cf New Mexico, whose
contains that plank.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sharplcss.
1919.
We have securtd the (service s cf
search for Utopias that great dis.
the
COMPANY.
B.
MINING
SPENCER
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P. H. Wood expects to move his
tained a number of their friends on
Weak Kidneys need help.
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fight on the mounted police will be
FARM LOANS
Hanlon.
The character of the business tion of said Public School building, ago, I had an attack of backache
maintained and a show down will
If you want a long time farm loan iness there transacted.
THIRD.
Said corporation i s which it is to transact in the State in strict accordance with the plans which caused me much misery. I
come on this matter before the sessee me. I represent one of the oldand specifications as drawn by said hadn't been troubled very long when
purpose of mining, of New Mexico is:
formed
the
for
That Terrible Headache.
sion of the legislature closes.
est loan companies' operating in the
Mining and . manufacture of all Architects, said bids to be mailed or I learned of Doan's Kidney PHI3.
manufacturing and dealing in any
A bill that was introduced in the
Do you have periodic attacks of west.
Neal Jenson.
and all kinds of ores, minerals and merchantable minerals, and all by- delivered to J. B. White of Lucy, After a short use of them, I was
house on Monday by W. A. Hunter headache accompanied by sickness of
New Mexico, the Chairman of said cured of kidney complaint and I have
metals, and acquiring and selling any products.
Good Bean Farm for Rent.
cf San Juan county, and that is of the stomach or vomiting, a sallow
principal
office
Eoard, and a copy of the plans and had no return of it."
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estate
all
real
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you
can
and
so,
foothills
eyes?
near
to
dull
If
vital interest
Located
every farmer in this skin and
Price COc, at all dealers. Dor.'t
school, 320 acres; over 100 acres erty in the State of New Mexico and in the State of New Mexico is des- specifications may be obtained from
stat; seeks to appropriate $10,000 get quick relief by taking Chamberfor the purpose of instituting suit lain's Tablets as directed for bilious- - good béan land in cultivation. House, elsewhere necessary or convenient ignated as Mountainair, New Mexico, Mr. C. H. Miller, said Secretary of simply ask for a kidney remedy get
against the state of Colorado, to deand you may b able to avoid stables, crib, two wells, windmill, for the better transaction of the bus- - and the agent upon whom process the Board or the Architects at their Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
cide the question of priority right in theso attacks if you observe the di- - fencing, etc. The place to make your iness of the comnany, and to insure against the corporation may be office in Amarillo. Texas, by making Mr. Carman had.
or aid in the carrying out of the (ten- - served is C. B. Spencer a natural a deposit of $25.00 to insure the safe Co., Mfgrs., Buffi.lo, N. Y.
adv I.lack this year. H.C.Williams.
the waters of the La Plata river in reckons with each package.
Estancia.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Norris and
'nmily arrived Thursday evening for
a visit with the W. T. Brown family.
Boyd Bros, unloaded two cars of
hay this week.
Mrs. Tilwell of Denver, Colorado,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward.
Mr. Mattingly is having the small
building east of his store remodeled,
in
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